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Newsletter: March 2017 

"IN THE BEGINNING, GOD CREATED ..." (GENESIS 1:1) 

Have you ever wondered what it was like before God said, "Let there be light" (Gen. 1:3)? The eternal Word of Truth says 

that God created. But, the creation was without form and empty. His Spirit then moved over the surface of the waters. And 

then we have the Word of God: "yehi or va-yehi or", "Let there be light and there was light." In the space of the first four 

Hebrew words ever spoken, that which was without form was being prepared to take on form. 

Many have pointed to this verse to challenge the Biblical account of creation, asking, "How could light be produced on the 

first day, when the sun was not created ‘till the fourth day?" This question is not difficult to answer when one takes into 

account other statements in the Tenach (the Old Testament in Christian Bibles). The original Hebrew word,אור (or), referred 

not only to light, but to fire (Isaiah 39:9; Ezekiel 5:2). In Job, probably the oldest Book in the Tenach, or refers to the sun (Job 

31:26), as well as lightning (Job 37:3). In the prophecy of Isaiah, or refers to the heat emanating from fire (see Isaiah 44:16, 

describing an idol worshipper's use of wood): "Half of it he burns in the fire; over this half he eats meat as he roasts a roast 

and is satisfied. He also warms himself and says, 'Aha! I am warm, I have seen the fire'." (אור ראיתי, i.e., or raiti). 

In the new Jerusalem that is being prepared for us, there will be "no need of the sun or of the moon to shine on it, for the 

glory of God has illumined it" (Rev. 21:23),"And there will no longer be any night; and they will not have need of the light of a 

lamp nor the light of the sun, because the Lord God will illumine them" (22:5) "for an everlasting light" (Isa. 60:19-20). The 

LORD "dwells in unapproachable light" (1 Tim. 6:16) and "is [our] light" (Ps. 27:1), in Whose light we are to walk (Isaiah 2:5). 

He IS light (1 John 1:5). He lifts up the light of His countenance upon us, so that we might walk in it (Ps. 4:6; 89:15) and He 

illumines our darkness (Ps. 18:28). "In His light we see light" (Ps. 36:9). Light surrounds His presence (Ps. 44:3). And so our 

question is answered by attributing the light of creation to God Himself! 

Light is the means by which we are able to discover, examine, and attempt to understand God's other works. After the 

appearance of light, God set about to make differences in His creation. What begins as formless starts to take on form. God 

separates the upper and lower waters; He separates the sea and the sky; He causes dry land and plants to appear; He begins 

to fill in His creation with different kinds of fish, varieties of birds and finally with a multitude of different species of animals, 

culminating in the distinctive crown of His creation—man, into whom He breathes the breath of life. 

God is a God of order. He spoke and the universe came into existence. In the midst of the darkness, He shone His light. The 

Psalmist of Israel expressed it this way: "Even the darkness is not dark to You and the night is as bright as the day. Darkness 

and light are alike to You." (Psalm 139:12). And His creation took form after the light was seen. God saw that His creation 

was good and He blessed it. 

Why begin this report with a study and declaration of God's first command? 

In an article published on April 26, 2016, researchers at Northwestern University made a major breakthrough that could help 

mitigate disappointing—and expensive—in vitro fertilization failures. Scientists have shown for the first time that human life 

begins in a bright flash of light, like an explosion of sparks, that erupts the moment an egg is fertilized by the sperm. These 

astonishing ‘fireworks’ have been captured on film: Flash of Light and New Technique. 
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Similar to the act of creation, after the occurrence of a bright flashing light, signifying fertilization of the egg, the ovum 

begins to separate and divide into cells. Each cell continues to further separate into distinctive parts for different bodily 

functions: diverse categories of cells eventually develop into organs, tissues, bones, and the life-blood flowing through this 

new being. Like the act of creation, the preceding cells lay the foundation for—two becoming one—a new creation. They all 

are knitted and joined together, beginning to take on form or shape at approximately 40 days, more than three weeks after 

the heart begins to beat. After nine months, God completes the fashioning that takes place in the darkness of the womb. At 

the end of the process, this incredible new creation comes forth and God breathes life into him. We call this a child. Our God 

is an awesome God! 

REACHING MINDS, TOUCHING HEARTS, CHANGING LIVES 

We often go through cycles in counseling. Sometimes, we have more younger women than more mature ones during a 3-4 

month period, only to have the situation reversed during the next few months. Recently, we had four women who came in 

for counseling, all in their 40's and all abortion-minded, primarily because of their age. Each one faced difficult circumstances 

which added to their hesitancy to carry their children to term. 

Rivka’s gynecologist, some friends, and some family members all encouraged her to have an abortion during her first 

trimester of pregnancy, because of her age. She is 44 and has a son who has completed his military service. By the time she 

came to us, struggling to make a decision, Rivka advised that she was leaning towards aborting the child. Nevertheless, at 

the recommendation of a friend, she contacted us and agreed not to make a decision until we met and she heard what we 

had to say. After a long session with her, Rivka stated that she was certain she needed to maintain her pregnancy and 

believed that this child would be special. She had a natural delivery in November. She recently told us that her daughter had 

a heart defect, but that it was operable and able to be taken care of. She continues to be thankful and said that she doesn't 

regret for a moment giving life to her daughter, whom she says is a bundle of joy for her.  

Yael admitted to us that she called us at the urging of a friend, whom we had counseled and helped when she faced a crisis 

pregnancy. Yael was in the same situation, only she really didn't want to listen to anyone trying to persuade her not to abort 

her child. She was 41 and arrived at our office half-way through her pregnancy. Her 

daughter had recently completed military service and Yael did not expect to ever be 

pregnant again. The first session with her was difficult, as she communicated little. Still, 

she agreed to come back for "another talk," which led to a third, at her request. By the 

end of the last session, she was beginning her seventh month of pregnancy. She had 

taken and reviewed the materials that we gave her and finally said that she believed the 

child in her womb was a gift to her from God. She gave birth in February to a beautiful 

little girl. The whole family rejoices with her. So do we. 

Dvora was 42 and the mother of three grown children. She wanted to terminate the 

pregnancy when she was in her second trimester. She had already had five abortions in 

the past, the first one at the age of 16. Her family was in financial straits and they were 

heavily in debt. Dvora felt that having another child at this point would only aggravate 

their already difficult financial circumstances, but she agreed to contact us at the request 

of her husband, who, despite the economic stress, wanted her to give birth. While we 

could not help them get out of debt, we explained our First Year of Life Program to her which would help to alleviate the 

initial financial strain of adding a child to the family. Dvora was happy, but not convinced. She agreed to talk again. After four 

meetings with her, stretching over a period of several weeks, she said that each of her other children was a blessing in 

several ways and there was no reason why the one she was carrying wouldn't be a blessing as well. She gave birth in 

December to a healthy boy. In a follow-up telephone conversation, she expressed thanks for receiving her with patience, and 

sincere appreciation for the baby furniture and supplies that we purchased and which were delivered on the day she 

returned from the hospital. She also said that their financial situation had improved a bit and that some of their creditors 

agreed to reduce their debt obligation. 
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Miriam is 40, married and has five children. The thought of a sixth child frightened her, particularly because of her age, but 

also, in no small part, because of their financial circumstances. She had already made an appointment for an abortion, but 

agreed to call and talk with us at the urging of a relative. She readily admitted that all she wanted to do was to "get rid of 

this child" as quickly as possible. When we met with her, she talked about her other children, how each one was different 

and how she looked forward to their marrying and having children of their own. The more she talked, the less we had to say. 

She broke down in tears and wondered if God would ever forgive her for wanting to kill her child. We assured her that He 

would, but that He also wanted her to know that there is total forgiveness for all of her sins through Messiah Yeshua. She 

listened and said she would consider the things that were shared. Miriam gave birth a few months ago and is thankful for the 

help she received from us, both material and spiritual. Please pray for her that she would be willing to make the decision to 

receive the new birth that is available to her. 

“Love Covers a Multitude of Sins…” 

Several other younger women turned to us. From the moment we began working with them it was clear that their struggle 

was rooted in love. They truly feared the ability to care for their children. These heart-breaking stories are yet more 

examples of how your support of A Future and A Hope has not only saved lives—but brought new hope to people who are 

on the brink of giving up. 

Elisheva is 36 and the mother of three children. Her husband is a 100% disabled veteran, having suffered a head injury while 

serving in the Israel Defense Forces. He suffers from recurring and serious bouts of epilepsy. He remains devoted to his wife 

and is never violent towards her. Despite all of the difficulties, she became pregnant with their fourth child and was strongly 

abortion-minded because of their circumstances. They were both concerned about how the father would be able to relate to 

the child, particularly if he suffered an epileptic episode. They sought counsel and were receptive to our encouragement that 

the child would be a blessing for them in the midst of their difficulties. The second time that they came for counseling, they 

made the decision not to abort. Elisheva gave birth to a healthy son and both parents rejoiced over him and expressed 

heartfelt thanks for the encouragement they received. 

Rutie is 19 and became pregnant while doing compulsory service in the I.D.F. When she called and said that she was referred 

to us by another soldier whom she knew, she said that she needed guidance and counsel, as she was facing the biggest 

decision of her young life. She knew that she could have a free abortion at the expense of the military and that if she chose 

not to abort, she would probably be discharged from the I.D.F. She ultimately made the decision to give life to the child she 

was carrying and, upon notifying the army, she was discharged. She lives with her parents and four younger siblings. Despite 

their difficult financial situation, she remained joyful throughout her pregnancy and gave birth to an adorable son, Rafael,  

shortly into the new year. 

Deena is newly married to a young soldier who was injured while on active duty. She 

became pregnant during their honeymoon. Due to his injury, her husband received a 

medical discharge from the army. His physical condition doesn't allow him to work. Deena 

and her husband both came in for counseling. They were encouraged not to abort and we 

committed to helping them through the First Year of Life Program. Her husband had been 

part of a combat unit and said that he was willing to do whatever was necessary to protect 

the life of his child. His wife agreed to do likewise and she is due to deliver in April. 

Elena is a young gal in her early twenties who recently immigrated to Israel. She became 

pregnant by the man with whom she was having a relationship. He took advantage of her 

and conned her out of the benefits that she received as a new immigrant, also causing her 

to go into debt before leaving her. She felt she had no choice but to have an abortion and 

talked about it with a long-time friend, who suggested that she call us. She told us that her 

friend said we could encourage her and she freely admitted that she needed a lot of encouragement. We met with her a few 

times and she said we were among the handful of people who were willing to listen, to reach out and to help. She gave birth 

to a little girl, who is the joy of her life. She also met a man who is caring and giving, whom she is planning to marry. "Like 

apples of gold in settings of silver is a word spoken in right circumstances" (Prov. 25:11). 
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Seminars and Workshops 

We have been blessed by many open doors for effective service. We've been 

able to conduct seminars for parents and youth workers in congregations in 

Jerusalem and Haifa on how to speak with children and youth about sex, 

sexuality, sexual identity, and related matters. In addition, a local Messianic 

congregation in Jerusalem requested that we present seminars for the parents 

of students on the above matters, as well as about pornography, pedophilia, 

dating/courtship, and abstinence, among other things, and how the different 

social media influences young and old alike regarding these issues. Two 

seminars were scheduled for the parents in February and early March. At the 

end of the second seminar, a request was made to present a third seminar for 

parents, which will take place in early spring.  

The seminars have been well-attended. The parents came with teachable spirits and a desire to obtain information that will 

be beneficial to their children as well as to themselves. Many in attendance confessed their lack of information about these 

subjects that affect the lives of their children on a daily basis. Their questions were relevant, to the point, helpful for all who 

were in attendance, and reflected an honest and genuine concern over for the future of their children, the next generation 

of potential leaders in this country.  

In addition, a series of workshops will be conducted in a Messianic school for students between the ages of 8-14, dealing 

with many of the above subjects, as well as physical development, sexual identity, and purity, and countering the lies of the 

world regarding our appearance and the way that society expects us to behave, as opposed to the way that God instructs us 

to behave. All of the seminars and workshops are based on the Scriptures. 

We solicit your prayers for continued opportunities to serve and to inform and educate, to the extent that we are able, as 

well as to encourage the parents to continue in prayer for their children. The times may be changing, but God remains the 

same yesterday, today and forever. 

First Year of Life Program and Humanitarian Aid 

Our First Year of Life Program continues to expand and has been effective in helping 

abortion-minded women make decisions for life for their pre-born children. As already 

explained, this program is designed to help relieve the mother and family of the 

financial burden associated with a newborn for the first year of the child's life. We 

provide for the baby's essential needs and continue to supply diapers through the 

entire period of diaper training. We also provide a monthly financial subsidy for a full 

year, which helps to supplement daily needs. During 2016, our First Year of Life 

Program assisted close to sixty newborns and their families. New families are added, as 

others complete their year. We remain in touch with many of the families well after the 

expiration of the first year. 

With warmer weather approaching, we are planning how to help pregnant women who 

are facing crisis pregnancies, by assisting in the cost of summer camps. Also, to the 

extent that we are able to do so, we have volunteers that help to clean, paint and make 

repairs in their residences, many of which are in a terribly rundown condition. The tearful expressions of thanksgiving and 

appreciation that we receive from mothers and their families are beyond what we can share in this newsletter. But the joy of 

seeing new life snatched from the abortionists' scalpels encourages us to press on and to help others prepared to make 

courageous decisions for life sometimes resulting in new life for the women as well. 
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Prayer Requests 

1. For the health of our staff 

2. For protection from spiritual forces of wickedness and jealousy 

3. For continued open doors for effective service 

4. For financial provision to meet our expanding commitments to the new mothers 

5. For special financing to produce a book for expectant mothers and children’s books explaining sexual matters for 

different age groups 

Please visit our English website for updates and prayer requests (Prayer & Praise Blog). 

We would be happy to hear from you. If you have a comment about this Newsletter, please drop us a note (Prov. 15:23). 

 
With thanks and blessings, 

 

Marvin S. Kramer 

General Manager 

 
 

If you would like to help support this ministry in Israel, you may do so by sending a personal or bank check in any currency 

to: A FUTURE AND A HOPE, 6 Derech HaYam, Haifa 34741, Israel. Checks should be payable to: A FUTURE AND A HOPE. 

Alternatively, a bank transfer can be sent directly to our account at Union Bank of Israel Ltd., Account No. 11594-08, Bank 

No. 13, Central Carmel Branch 083, IBAN: IL950130830000001159408, Swift Code: UNBKILIT, at 4 Mahanaim Street, Haifa, 

Israel. We will acknowledge every monetary gift with a receipt.  

To donate online in the U.S., Canada, and via PayPal, click here. 

“For with you is the fountain of life; in your light we see light.” (PS. 36:9) 
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